Abstract-Transferring security risk to a third party through cyber insurance is an unfamiliar playing field for a lot of organisations, and therefore many hesitate to make such investments. Indeed, there is a general need for affordable and practical ways of performing risk quantification when determining risk treatment options. To address this concern, we propose a lightweight, data-driven approach for organisations to evaluate their own need for cyber insurance. A generic risk model, populated with available industry averages, is used as a starting point. Individual organisations can instantiate this model to obtain a risk profile for themselves related to relevant cyber threats. The risk profile is then used together with a cyber insurance profile to estimate the benefit and as a basis for comparing offers from different insurance providers.
I. INTRODUCTION
Many organisations are now in the process of determining whether or not they should invest in cyber insurance. This is a new and challenging task for them, since there are not many established practices seen from the demand side. Though stand-alone cyber insurance products have been around for a couple of decades, they are still regarded as somewhat "immature, with room for improvement" [1] .
The main contribution of this paper is a proposed assessment approach for organisations considering to buy cyber insurance. This is an investment decision that requires an understanding of cyber risk, but quantifying cyber risk is very challenging, even for large organisations with in-house security competence. Insurances are meant to take care of incidents that have low frequency and high impact, and single organisations are lacking historical data they can base their cost/benefit analysis on. At the same time, the technology, insurance market and threat picture are in constant development, making past experiences and data less valuable.
There have already been several publications covering various aspects for the demand side of cyber insurance. For instance, Gordon et al. [7] and Wang [24] provide frameworks for cyber risk management, where insurance is one of the means for risk reduction. Yannacopoulos et al. [8] discuss the level of coverage a firm should consider for privacy breaches given that the premium levels are set. Grossklags et al. [9] use game-theoretic models for shifting between investments in protection and self-insurance. They have showed that selfinsurance may be more advantageous, especially when there are other firms that are more likely to be attacked due to weaker security. This model has been extended to also include market insurance by Johnson et al. [10] . Pal and Golubchik [11] have proposed a mathematical framework that co-operative and non-co-operative Internet users can exploit to balance defense investments with partial and full coverage insurance models. Böhme and Schwartz [12] have developed a framework for modelling cyber insurance markets, which includes various attributes for cyber risk in relation to cyber insurance. Böhme and Schwartz also present a literature survey where both the demand and supply side are considered in this context. Later on, Mukhopadhyay et al. [13] proposed another model to help firms decide upon cyber insurance, but with focus on utility for both the insurer and insured. A cyber risk profile for individual organisations is denoted by a unique utility function, and a Copula-aided Bayesian Belief Network (CBBN) model is used for assessing and quantifying the cyber risk.
Unlike the existing approaches, ours is initiated by a generic risk model that individual organisations can specialise to obtain a more optimal and tailored risk profile model for themselves. We assume that the organisations already have protection mechanisms in place, but want to reduce residual risk of rare events through cyber insurance. To evaluate the benefit of insuring, the risk profile is evaluated with and without a suitable insurance profile. The main advantages of this approach are that it makes use of available data concerning threats, likelihood and loss, and that it does not require the organisation to share information about their risks and incidents with external parties during the consideration phase. This should in turn make the organisation better equipped for negotiations with insurance agencies or agents.
This paper is structured as follows. The background and details of the approach are explained in Section II. Section III discusses strengths and weaknesses, and section IV provides a conclusion.
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE APPROACH
The development of the approach has been motivated by a Norwegian study [14] on current practices for cyber insurance decision making. This study showed that obtaining a good understanding of cyber risk exposure is considered to be a critical, but also a very complex and challenging necessity. Risk managers and people with similar roles that already handle other types of insurance products within a company, typically do not know that much about cyber. Therefore, they find it difficult to perform cost/benefit analysis for cyber security, and to have a good and dynamic overview of the relevant threats. Another significant observation was that not all organisations are willing to share a lot of information about their security procedures, controls and incidents with arbitrary insurance agents, since they fear that this information could be leaked and damage their reputation or be exploited for attacks. There was also a general concern on how smaller organisations, lacking security competence and resources, will be able to make proper judgement on whether to buy cyber insurance or not.
The main target group of our approach is therefore organisations with limited in-house security expertise, that are considering investing in or renegotiating a cyber insurance policy. It has been the goal of our approach to be affordable, directly applicable for practitioners, and also to take advantage of available information. It is meant to accommodate specific industrial domains, and improve over time as quantitative data becomes more reliable. We have used previous work from practical risk assessment [15] , and adapted this to specifically address cyber insurance decision making.
The approach follows the steps as illustrated in Figure  1 . The creation of a generic risk model is the first step, and is a collaborative task between security professionals, researchers and cyber underwriters. This risk model represents the typical threat events that a cyber insurance can cover, and what impact/consequences such events can lead to. The model includes sets of baseline data to be used as a starting point. The second step is performed by individual organisations to create a risk profile for themselves. The final step is the creation of a cyber insurance profile, which indicates cost reductions per threat in combination with the premium. The next sections explain these steps in more detail and with examples.
A. Assembling a generic risk model
The purpose of this step is to define a risk model which is generic in the sense that it is parametrised by company profiles. A company profile is set of values such as size, location and industry that can be used in order to categorise a given company. More precisely, a generic risk model is a triple (T, f, c) consisting of
• A set of threats T ;
• A generic frequency function f which takes a company profile cp as input and yields a mapping that for each threat t in T yields a frequency estimating how often incidents caused by t occur per year.
• A generic cost function c, which takes a company profile cp as input and yields a mapping that for each threat t in T yields the estimated cost of incidents caused by t. The company specific risk profile, obtained from the generic risk model M = (T, f, c) for a given company profile cp, is a triple (T s , f s , c s ) whose threats T are equal to the threats of M , and whose frequency and cost function are defined by f s = f (cp) and c s = c(cp) respectively.
We let rv be a function which takes a frequency v f and a consequence v c and yields their risk value defined by their product, i.e.
The risk value of a given threat can be viewed as the annual expected loss In order to use the risk profile for determining whether or not to buy cyber insurance, we need to compute the total aggregated risk value, or the total annual expected loss due to all threats. We do not make any assumptions about overlap between threat incidents, i.e. whether the occurrence of one threat incident counts as an occurrence of an incident caused by another threat. For this reason, the total aggregated risk value is described by an interval, where the minimum interval value corresponds to the aggregated risk value in the case where there is the maximum possible overlap, and the maximum interval value corresponds to the case where there is the minimum possible overlap. More precisely, we define the total risk value of a risk profile (T s , f s , c s ) by the interval
where • f min is the frequency for the case where there is a maximum possible overlap defined by the maximum frequency value max({f s (t) |t ∈ T s });
• f max is the frequency for the case where there is no overlap defined by the sum of all frequency values t∈Ts f s (t); • c max is the cost estimate of an arbitrary threat incident for the case where no overlap, defined by ( t∈Ts rv(f s (t), c s (t)))/f max ; • c min is the cost estimate of an arbitrary threat incident for the case with overlap. The definition of c min may depend on the risk profile. In this paper, we let c max be an approximation of this cost, i.e. we let c min = c max .
However, other definitions should be considered if this is not a reasonable approximation for the given risk profile.
In the continuation of this step, we include the following two activities for defining threats and profile type, based on data sources containing threat information, and for defining frequency and cost functions mapped to threats. 1) Define threats and profile type: The purpose of this activity is to define the set of threats and the possible company profile attributes of the generic risk model. The activity starts by identifying data sources that contain threat categories or taxonomies and statistics about threat occurrences and cost. After this has been done, a threat categorisation is selected from the data sources or created based on the data sources.
In our experience, nearly all data sources use different threat categorisations, thus creating a new unified categorisation is not straight forward. The data sources also tend to vary with respect to the detail and the kind of statistics they contain.
As an example for this paper, we have chosen a threat categorisation from Advisen 1 as a basis for the generic model. This is not because we think its categorisation is the best, but because it seems to have the most detailed cost data. In addition to this, we have used data from Klahr et al. [17] for estimating the likelihood of threat incidents. Advisen also contains data about how events (threat incidents) are distributed on different industries, and Klahr et al. [17] contains data about the frequency of cyber breaches based on company size. In this paper, we will therefore consider company profiles based on size and industry. Appendix A contains all the data material that we will use in this paper. Table I gives a definition of the threats T , as well as size S and industry I values considered in this paper.
2) Define frequency and cost functions: The purpose of this activity is to define frequency and cost functions that map threats and company profiles to frequency and cost estimates. The definition should be made on the basis of the data that have been identified in the previous activity (which in our case is summarised in Appendix A).
The definition of the frequency function f and the cost function c of our generic risk model are given in Table II . Note that the available data material is not 100% applicable for defining the frequency and cost function that we need. For instance, the estimation of percentage of companies that have been breached due to a cyber threat is based on a survey in the UK (Klahr et.al. [17] ), and it may not be applicable for companies outside the UK. Another example is related to the cost data from Advisen, where it is unclear whether the data basis is a good representation of the entire population, and not for instance skewed to data mostly from the US, to big companies or to cyber events that are particularly costly. Indeed, the cost of cyber events is estimated to be significantly higher in Advisen than in other studies from e.g. Kasperksy [18] and particularly Klahr et.al. [17] . In the definitions, we implicitly assume that the data material used is applicable.
B. Tailoring an individual risk profile
The purpose of this step is to adapt the generic risk model to a particular organisation. Unlike the previous step, the intended user is a company or organisation that considers cyber insurance. The step has two activities, first a profile is identified and a corresponding risk profile is derived from the generic risk model. Then, this risk profile is manually refined by tailoring the frequency and cost values.
In the following, we will illustrate the step in an example for a fictive company we refer to as Acme, which is a medium sized company that provides an online marketplace where users can buy and sell goods and services from each other.
1) Instantiate generic risk model: Based on the Acme profile (Size: Medium and Industry: Services) and the definition of our generic model in section II-A, we can automatically derive the corresponding risk profile. This risk profile is shown in Table III in the first frequency and cost columns (column two and three). Here, the frequency value represents occurrences of the given threat incidents per year and the cost value represent the cost of threat incidents in USD.
The frequency and cost of each threat incident are calculated by the frequency function f and the cost function c defined in Table II . For instance, the frequency for the threat t = "Data -Malicious Breach", for company size s ="Medium"
2) Update metrics with own data (if any): In this step, a domain expert can manually tailor the risk profile to her organisation. The procedure for this step is as follows: Walk through each threat, classify into one of the three categories described below, and adjust the frequency and cost accordingly. The three categories are:
• Irrelevant threats, i.e. threats that do not apply to the company, threats that are negligible, or threats that the company is not interested in insuring. Since the generic risk model is intended to capture all possible cyber threats, it will typically be the case that many of the threats are not relevant. For these threats, the frequency should be set to zero.
• Familiar threats, i.e. threats that have occurred in the past and/or occur on a regular basis. For these threats, the frequency should typically be increased, but the cost 
Name
Definition Description
Percentage of cyber incidents/events that occur in industry i. Here, ev(i) denotes events recorded for industry i (the "Events" column in Table VI ) and 26872 denotes the total number of recorded events (last row of Table VI ).
tp(t) ev(t)/33023
The percentage of incidents that are caused by threat t. Here ev(t) denotes the number of events/incidents recorded with respect to threat t according to Advisen (the "Events" column in Table V) and 33023 is the total number of events recorded according to Advisen (last row of Table V ).
The number of threat incidents per year for a company with size s in industry i. Here, bs(s) denotes the proportion of companies of size s breached within a one year period (column "Proportion breached" in Table VIII ) and si(i) denotes the relative size of the industry i (column "Relative size" in Table IX ). We make the simplifying assumption that those companies that were breached, were breached only once, and that this breach counts as a single threat incident.
The number of times per year that an incident caused by threat t occurs under the profile (s, i), i.e. for a company with size s in industry i.
c((s, i))(t) evt(t)/tl(t)
The expected cost of an incident caused by threat t under company profile (s, i). Here, evt(t) denotes the number of events with recorded loss for threat t (corresponding to the "Events with loss" column in Table V) and tl(t) denotes total recorded loss (corresponding to the "Total loss" column in Table V) . estimate should often be decreased, since the prior experience in dealing with these kinds of threats contributes to lowering the cost. To avoid too much disalignment, adjustments in either direction can be based on the general prediction approach by Kahneman [19] , which is used to adjust reference class averages with nonregressive intuitive predictions. In practice, the correlation between the risk profile attributes and the more specific attributes of the organisation can be used as a basis for this.
• Unfamiliar threats, i.e. threats for which there is no prior experience, but that could potentially occur. For these threats, the likelihood of the risk profile derived from the generic model provides a good starting point for frequency estimation, and should be kept unchanged if the company has no information about this threat. The same applies for the cost.
Continuing the example, we have shown the refined risk profile for the company in question in the second frequency and cost columns (the forth and fifth columns) of Table III . For Acme, physical attacks or unintended incidents are considered out of scope. The frequencies for threats in rows 3,9-11,13-14 have therefore been set to 0. Acme users buy and sell goods and services from each other, and fraudulent use of the service happens regularly i.e. about every four months. The typical attack vector is that the attacker is able to obtain the credentials of an end-user to the site by hacking the enduser directly. Hence, Acme is not directly responsible, but it could be perceived that way by the market. The cost is therefore not negligible, but not as high as in the derived risk profile. Acme experiences "Network/Website Disruption" from time to time, but these issues are covered by the service level agreement with the company that hosts the online marketplace, and the cost of these kind of incidents have been lower than in the derived profile. The frequency and cost of the remaining threats have been left unchanged. In Table III , we can see that the threat with the highest risk value is "Data -Malicious Breach". This gives an indication of the types of threats that should be in focus when considering risk transfer to cyber insurance.
C. Creating a cyber insurance profile
Central to our approach, the decision on risk transfer should be based on a cyber insurance profile. A cyber insurance profile is a pair (cc, p) consisting of a cost cover function cc that takes a threat t as input and yields an estimate of how much of the cost of incidents caused by t will be covered by the insurance if they occur, and a cost p, the insurance premium, estimating the cost of insurance per year. These estimates must be determined based on a given insurance policy. The insurance premium is often easy to determine, but the cost coverage can be more difficult to estimate as it also requires an understanding of the exclusions of the insurance policy. For a discussion of the kind of threats that are usually covered by cyber insurance, the reader is referred to [14] .
Given a risk profile and an insurance profile, the residual cost of each threat t is obtained by subtracting the cost cover for t from the cost of t as specified in risk profile (setting the value to zero if the cost cover happens to be greater than the cost). We can then calculate a new (residual) total risk value based on the residual cost values. An insurance profile is beneficial if the total residual risk value with insurance plus the insurance premium is lower than the total risk value without insurance. Table IV gives an example of an insurance profile (column one and two), where we have assumed that the insurance covers the cost of each threat incident by 2500000 USD if they occur. Columns three and four in Table IV shows the risk profile of our running example (Table III) under this insurance profile. Here the cost of each threat incident has been reduced by 2500000 USD, nullifying most of the residual risk values. The total residual risk value ranges from 1831796 USD to 2045122 USD. In the worst case, the benefit of this insurance profile is 562885 USD, i.e. the minimum total risk value of the risk profile without insurance minus the maximum total risk value of the risk profile with insurance (Table IV) . Hence, in this case, the insurance would be beneficial if the premium is below 562885 USD per year. 
III. DISCUSSION
We have designed this approach to aid cyber insurance decision making based on the identified needs from a specific country [14] . Still, we argue that this is transferable to other regions as well, since cyber threats are global, technology is converging and organisations seem to be facing the same barriers when dealing with cyber insurance.
Our notion of a risk model and risk profile is quite simple compared to other risk models we have already mentioned in the literature. First, we model likelihoods as real values representing frequencies of occurrence, but other notions of likelihood could have been possible. For instance, probabilities, intervals of probabilities or frequencies, or probability distributions. Second, we only model the likelihood that an incident caused by a threat occurs, and the cost of this incident if it occurs. However, it would also have been possible to model how often threat attacks occur, how likely it is that they succeed if they are carried out, what vulnerabilities could be exploited, what barriers are in place, etc.
There are three reasons why we have chosen to use the simple risk model. First, we are interested in defining a generic model which could apply to a large number of organisations, and we cannot rely on experiences from a particular organisation when estimating the likelihood and the cost of this model. We must therefore rely on threat statistics from available data sources in order to do the estimation. These statistics is often provided at a general level, and there is no unique and accepted source of information about e.g. economic magnitude [20] , [21] . For instance, it would be difficult to find an estimate of how often a particular kind of threat attack will succeed if it is carried out. Therefore, we have chosen not to include this in the risk model. The same reason applies for the way we have modelled frequency and cost. Using probability distributions for both of these would have give more analysis options, but finding the statistical data material available need to derive these distributions is difficult. Also pointed out by [22] , full probabilistic models are still in their infancy, and better cyber risk models will eventually emerge as understanding of the fundamental risk drivers develops and more data about cyber losses become available. Second, we aim to have a lightweight approach which is understandable for a non-expert, and which can be carried out in little time. The tailoring activity is meant to adjust for how the organisations perceive themselves compared to other businesses. Furthermore, the approach may be extended with more advanced utility functions for the demand side of cyber insurance, e.g. as suggested in [23] , [12] , [20] , [24] if needed. Third, the risk model is not intended to give a completely accurate description of the cyber risks for the organisation. Instead, it is meant to be used as a guide for the further steps in deciding whether or not to buy cyber insurance. This can be combined with the cyber insurance decision plan suggested by Gordon et al. [7] , which also includes steps for assessing insurance gaps, evaluating available policies, and selecting a specific policy. However, their work was published very early, and does not address that in practice, negotiations are used to tailor policy coverage and price to individual insurees instead of offering standard products [1] . To quote Siemens and Beck [25] ; "buying an off-the-shelf policy can result in disaster".
Regardless whether or not an organisation chooses to go forward with cyber insurance, this can only be part of the solution, and should not lead to negligence of security controls. In fact, there are significant cyber-related risks that remain largely uninsurable or the coverage is modest compared with the overall exposure [22] .
We have not defined as a part of out approach exactly who should be involved in the various steps for each organisation, since this will typically vary based on the size and type of the organisation, but an overview of suggested roles related to recommendations and decision is already given in a report from SANS [26] . A worrying finding from the same report, is that security professionals are rarely (28%) involved in the decision making process leading to the purchase of cyber insurance.
For the continuation of our work, the generic model must be further developed, preferably with better measurement data, since we found a lot of deviations between different sources. Additional profile attributes and baseline values can be added, such as number of employees, GDP, geographic location, as well as an indication of risk appetite. A vast set of rating indicators for cyber insurance have been identified by Innerhofer-Oberperfler and Breu [27] , but reference datasets must be made available in order to enrich the generic risk model and create more accurate risk profiles. We share the same positive opinion as Biener et al. [28] , that with increased marked development, we can expect better data sources as risk pools grow larger. Platforms for data sharing, organised by national regulators and international associations, should help keep this data accurate and updated to overcome the challenge of rapid technology development and changing threat pictures. Even so, before increasing the complexity of the actuarial data, more systematic evaluations of the approach itself should be conducted, including a sensitivity study on the use of inaccurate data. We have so far received informal feedback during workshops with the insurance industry, and they appreciate the way risk models can be matched with insurance product to help their customers. Both insurers and insurees clearly share the common goal of better cyber security quantifications based on predictive, dynamic threat models.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have observed that the demand side would like to have more practical help with deciding whether they need cyber insurance as a risk treatment option. Though several approaches for calculating insurance utility exist in the literature, they rely heavily on good input values for likelihood and costs/loss, and determining this is a great challenge for individual organisations. Our approach utilises available data sources to define a generic risk model, which is again tailored to the risk profile of individual organisations. The caveat here is that cyber event data will be quickly outdated and irrelevant if it is not updated and improved over time. We encourage the security and insurance community to make data about emerging threats and related costs available so that organisations can make informed decisions about risk treatment on a regular basis.
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